Field Safety Notice
Monitor / Defibrillator DEFIGARD Touch7

Description:
The DEFIGARD Touch7 is equipped with a child electrode recognition, which controls a defibrillation energy reduction. During a production batch, detectors were positioned incorrectly.

Risk:
Although the child electrode detection has been tested in accordance with specifications, there is a risk that an insufficiently inserted electrode plug is not recognized as a child electrode plug.

Affected Devices:
This Field Safety Notice affects the devices with serial numbers 128997000956, 128997000957, 128997000958 and 128997000959. These devices have been delivered in week 38 / 2017, all 4 in Germany.

Solution:
Please return the affected devices to your Schiller dealer. These will be modified by the manufacturer.

Wissembourg, September 25, 2017